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WRESTLER Profile

No Limitations for Indiana Native
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henever the word “can’t” enters Michael
Fetters’ proximity, it sparks his drive and
channels his relentless focus. Met repeatedly by verbal obstacles throughout his
life, the Chesterfield, Indiana, native gets
dagger vision any time he hears them.
Can’t? Nothing but hot air. Never to be weighed. Not for a
second.
“When I first started wrestling, the other coaches tried to say
I had an advantage and that I wasn’t allowed to start how I do,”
said Fetter, a one-legged wrestler from Anderson High School.
“They just kept telling me, ‘I can’t. I can’t do this. I’m not
allowed to do this.’ My dad told me, ‘whenever someone tells
you that you can’t, go out there and show them that you can.
Show them you can do it even better than they can.’”

By Rich Torres

Born missing part of his right ankle and two of his small toes
at birth, Fetters’ right leg was amputated from mid-shin down
when he was only nine months old at the Shriners Hospital for
Children in Lexington, Kentucky.
Fitted with a prosthetic limb after initially learning how to
walk on one leg as a toddler, the 18-year-old doesn’t exhaust
thoughts of doubt. Instead, he attacks everything with vice-like
grips and with the velocity of a viper.
While a hindrance for some, the disadvantage of wrestling
with one leg is anything but for Fetters, a 100-plus career high
school winner.
“Why should it matter?,” he remarks when seeing an opportunity.
“I’ve never seen him back down from anything,” Anderson
High School head coach Cary House said. “He’s had a whole
lifetime of having to overcome all types of obstacles, so it’s just
part of his daily routine after having to overcome so much.”

FEARLESS FROM THE START

Anderson High School senior Michael Fetters and Assistant Coach
Gamble watch the competition from the warm-up area during the 2015
Indiana High School Athletic Association Regional Championship. Photo
by Charles T. Bennett.
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The decision wasn’t one Trampas Fetters expected to face nor
did he want to make. Shortly after Michael was delivered at
Community Hospital in Anderson, doctors informed the new
father of his son’s situation.
“They basically give you one of two choices. They can either
correct the defect, but he would walk with a real thick sole on
his shoe and have somewhat of a limp. The other option was
amputating,” Trampas recalled. “It was a tough decision. It’s a
life-changing decision you’re making for somebody. I talked to
my family and the doctors a lot. In the end, the best decision
was to amputate.
“With him being as young as he was, he wouldn’t know any
different. I think we made the right decision.”
Following the surgery, Michael achieved all the normal milestones any child would. He learned to walk. First on one leg.
Then, after seeing specialists at SRT Prosthetics and Orthotics,
his strides scissored two-fold.
He was active and fearless despite having a prosthetic
strapped to his body just below the knee.
“When he first started riding a bike, he had training wheels.
He was just 4 years old. He rode up to this father and said he
wanted his training wheels off,” reminisced Kara Fetters,
Michael’s mother. “We were kind of hesitant, but his dad took
them off and gave him a little push and off he went. It was
apparent right there, if he wanted to do something, he was
going to make it happen.”
As a youth, nothing was off limits for Fetters. From elementary school he played football through his freshman year in
high school. A starting safety, he rapidly gained a reputation or
“hitting as hard as a freight train.”
Often, he would tackle his opponent so hard, it would require
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“I remember his quickness in junior high.
I saw him several times, and I was always
amazed,” House said. “The first time I saw
him get on the mat, I wondered how it was
going to go, you know, a kid with only one
leg, but he was just lightning quick off the
whistle and was throughout his career.”
Fine-tuning his skills under Ahnat, a 40plus year coaching veteran in Anderson,
Fetters’ natural upper body brawn, sleek
maneuverability and swift hips gave him
the upper hand early on as he progressed
to the high school level in 2011-12.
He placed fourth at the Hamilton
Heights Sectional as a 113-pound freshman
before losing at the Pendleton Heights
Regional in the first round to the eventual
champion. He open the year with a pin and
finished with a 24-13 record.
In 37 matches, he won by fall eight times,
scored three tech falls and a major decision.
Along the way, Fetters embraced a role
model in Arizona State’s All-American
2015 Indiana High School Athletic Association Regional Championship - Anderson High School Anthony Robles, a one-legged NCAA
senior Michael Fetters (30-8), faces off against Indiana School For The Blind sophomore Chris Division-I National Champion in 2010-11.
Avila. Fetters won by fall in 3:28, and finished the day with a 3rd place finish at 120 lbs. Photo by Fetters first caught wind of Robles in junior
Charles T. Bennett.
high and instantly took to his unprecedented
a uniform adjustment.
“A couple of times he would hit someone so hard the prosthetic would blow off,” Trampas sniggered. “We engineered it a little bit so it would stay on. We had to make sure the straps were
just right and taped his pants to it, so it wouldn’t come completely off.”
An avid dirt bike and four-wheeler enthusiast since he was a
“little guy,” Fetters still enjoys the hobby along with stunt riding on his BMX.
“In everything he ever does, he gives 100 percent. It doesn’t
matter how difficult of a challenge, he will figure out a way to
be excellent at it,” Kara said. “Whether it’s riding a bike and
doing BMX tricks or tricks on his dirt bike or wrestling, he can
master it and usually pretty quickly.”

TAKING TO THE MAT

Wrestling never crossed Fetters’ mind. Already a veteran on
the football field, like his father, wrestling was a mystery to
Michael. For Kara, it was an outlet she believed her son would
excel at, once he learned the basics.
“When I was in high school (at Pendleton Heights) I was a mat
maid, and I really enjoyed the sport of wrestling,” Kara said. “I
started talking to him about it in the sixth grade. Through some
encouragement, he decided he would give it a try.”
His career began at East Side Intermediate School. As a 95pounder, raw strength and athleticism steered him to a 12-1
record, once he and his parents overcame their anxiety of him
wrestling – without his prosthetic.
Soon after his initiation, he moved on to Highland Junior
High School and worked with coach Al Ahnat, bumping up to
115 pounds and an 18-2 record, which foreshadowed his vast
potential.
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abilities.
Captivated by Robles’ capacity to twist
his opponents at will by strong arming
them with his superior technique and
overwhelming power, Fetters reconfigured his offense, entailing rapid shots,
forceful takedowns and pinpoint timing.
“We watched (Robles’ national title win)
live. After that, he really looked up to him.
He actually tried to reach out to him, but I
don’t think he ever heard back,” Kara
said. “Watching him was a lot of inspiration for him.”

DEALING WITH THE PAIN

Fetters’ career took an unexpected
downturn in this sophomore season.
Moving up to 120 pounds, he placed sixth
at sectional, ending his year with a loss.
As a junior, he racked up a 27-4 record
entering sectional, but he failed to place,
losing in consecutive matches.
After the season, he came to terms with
the pain – stemming from his amputated
2015 Indiana High School Athletic Association Regional Championship - Anderson High School senior
leg.
Michael Fetters (30-8), finishing a double leg against Indiana School For The Blind sophomore Chris
“Over time the padding that was on the Avila. Photo by Charles T. Bennett.
bone moved towards the back. That just
left the bone and a very small layer of skin on top of the bone,”
Fetters said. “Whenever I hit something hard, it was pretty excruciating. During matches, every once in a while, an opponent
would make contact with it, and it would hurt pretty bad honestly.”
Forcing Fetters into situations rather than allowing him to dictate them, prolonged matches would test his threshold and
increase his need to take risks and finish quicker.
“When he would post his leg on the mat, it was like a knife
under his skin. That bone was trying to protrude under the skin or
it felt like it to him,” House said. “In a more competitive match and
the more he had to plant himself, it would cause him more pain.
Once he got into sectional and got into those longer matches, it
affected him.”
Last March, Fetters decided he had enough and opted for surgery at Central Indiana Orthopedics in Anderson. Surgeons
shaved an inch off the bone and “moved the padding back over.”
The procedure limited Fetters to 30 minutes of prosthetic wear
per day for three weeks. He walked on crutches a better part of his
rehab and after five weeks, he wore the prosthetic full-time even
though the swelling hadn’t completely subsided.
He had to be refitted for a new prosthetic while not stepping foot
on a mat until preseason.
But something was different.
“In a way, I had to learn how to walk all over again,” Fetters said.
“I couldn’t run for a while just because I couldn’t really walk
either. It just felt different because there wasn’t that feeling down
there anymore. It wasn’t on a point, so I had to readjust.
“I just wanted to get back on it,” Fetters continued. “I never really considered myself handicapped, but when you don’t have a leg,
you can’t really do anything. So when I finally got to do all of that
again, I didn’t feel handicapped anymore. I felt like myself again.”
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BACK IN HIS COMFORT ZONE

With the exception of two stints at Prime Time Wrestling
Camp in New Castle, Indiana, Fetters never spent his offseason
wrestling at the club level.
Routinely working two jobs while going to school, the summers and fall months were his time, mixed with running and
conditioning at his own pace.
After his surgery, Fetters admits, he didn’t know what to
think – or if he was even going to wrestle.
“I was going in blindfolded. I didn’t know how the mat would
feel on the bottom of my leg. I didn’t really know anything. I
kind of just winged it,” Fetters said. “Coach House told me to
take it easy at first and get a feel for the mat again … it only took
me about 30 minutes, and I was out there rolling around like I
was before but without that pain there.
“It made me feel like I didn’t have to worry about it hurting
the whole match because that’s all I thought about last year and
the year before that,” he continued. “It ran across my head
when I was wrestling. It made me think, ‘I don’t want to do this.
It could hurt my leg.’ It kind of kept me from doing some of the
more advanced moves.”
Once Fetters regained his confidence, he didn’t waste any
time. Working with Anderson assistant coach Sammy Bennett,
an Indiana High School Athletic Association state champion at
152 pounds in 2010 for Anderson Highland High School, Fetters
began working in more tilts and turns.
The result was a 30-9 season, a first-ever New Castle Semistate
berth and 108 career wins compared to 37 loses in his career.
“This year, I actually went out there and put it all on the mat,”
Fetters said. “Coach Bennett showed me all kinds of stuff.
Coach House showed me quite a few new tweaks. I actually felt
like I could try them and do something with it.”
In his career, Fetters amassed 199 takedowns, 55 falls, 85 first
takedowns and 81 reversals.
The biggest accomplishment, however, came this past
February during the Hamilton Heights Sectional.
Defeating Pendleton Heights’ Aaron Sikorski in the 120pound championship final by major decision 10-2, he achieved
one of his goals and kept a promise he made just a few weeks
before.
“My girlfriend [Emily Short] left for [Marine] boot camp a little bit before half the season was over, and I made a promise to
her that I would win that,” Fetters said. “It was something I
wanted to do for a while, but just making that promise to her
made it a little bit more special when it happened.”
For onlookers, it was an achievement four years in the making.
“There were a lot of friends and family there to watch him.
The whole gym cheered with excitement and was on their feet.
It was amazing,” Kara said. “To see the look on his face and the
excitement was tremendous. I know he knew everyone was
cheering for him. That was really special.”

Marines learn how to walk again,” Fetters said. “They’re something I’ve always wanted to be, but I can’t because of my leg, so
I am just trying to do what I can.”
With plans to go to college locally while working full-time in
the Madison County area, the next goal is becoming a prosthetics practitioner. Much like his idol, Robles, Fetters is content
with walking away from wrestling, though he might return as a
coach in the future.
But his message won’t fade any time soon. A spotlight athlete
on FOX Sports Indiana’s Chevrolet Indiana Prep Zone, his name
had become well known throughout the state.
Nominated to appear on the show by his teammate and
friend, Bryce Benefiel, Fetters has earned his place as a role
model for others through his actions.
“This lady came up to me not long ago. Her son has a deformity in his foot, and she said that he talks about me all the time
and how I am his inspiration,” Fetters said. “He doesn’t wrestle, but he wants to in the future. To have a parent tell me that,
it makes me feel really good. It makes me feel like I’m actually
doing something that helps someone else and not just yourself.”
Anything else would be out of character for Fetters.
“He’s very positive. He’s very driven. He’s very motivated.
He can excel at anything. I don’t think there’s anything out
there he couldn’t do. He’s just an outstanding young man,”
Trampas remarked on his eldest son’s accomplishments. “That’s
the message he tries to preach. If he can do, they can do it.”

THE FUTURE AHEAD

If Fetters could, he would join his girlfriend in the Marines.
Instead, he wants to do the next best thing.
“The place I go to has walking schools and they help veterans
that come back from Afghanistan or Iraq recuperate. I’ve helped
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COACHES Corner

Coach Brian Smith of
Missouri on Tiger Style
This Coaches Corner article is sponsored by Defense Soap

T

here was a time, not so long ago, that the
University of Missouri wrestling team was considered an also-ran in the NCAA Division I. In recent
years, however, especially since head coach Brian
Smith took the helm in 1998, both the perception
and the reality of the team's abilities have changed.
Mizzou has had its stars, such as 2006 and 2007 NCAA champion Ben Askren, and the team had finished third in 2007 in the
NCAA national championships. But it wasn't until 2012 that
Missouri captured its first conference championship, winning
with four individual champions in what turned out to be their
final season in the Big 12 before moving to the Mid-American
Conference (MAC). That move was the product of college football's politics, with Missouri's other sports programs going to the
SEC, which does not have wrestling (shame, shame).
For Coach Brian Smith, the building of this college wrestling
powerhouse has been a steady process. Now both he and his
team are known and respected nationally.
While it is obvious that teaching and drilling the basic fundamentals of wrestling are key to a program's success, Coach Smith
sees success on the mat as inseparable from success off the mat.
In fact, this view is encapsulated in the term Tiger Style.
So what exactly is Tiger Style?

Head Coach, Brian Smith, coaching his Tiger Style that has
helped his team win the NWCA National Duals this year.
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By Eddie Goldman

"It's the philosophy of the program," he said in an interview.
"It's actually a lifestyle that when we start recruiting kids, we talk
to them about it and what our program is about. That they're
going to not only compete hard, they're going to be solid citizens
off the mat, involved in the community, in community service.
They're going to be doing things in the classroom. We want them
to compete in the classroom."
He then broke down the components of this philosophy.
"Tiger Style is all about the belief, believing in your coaches,
believing in yourself and the people that support you," he said.
"And then being a competitor. We want people to compete.
That's the second level of Tiger Style, that we want you to compete in everything, compete in the classroom, compete in life."
He continued, "The next level is giving one more. We expect
everybody in the program to give a little bit more at times,
whether it's that extra sprint after practice, or that extra weight
workout. Or for a coach, an extra recruiting call. Or our administration, making the effort to come watch the dual or come visit
the team, whatever it may be. Or our booster club, we ask them
to give more."
He added, "All that's part of it, that when you're doing those
things, when you're competing, when you're believing, when
you're giving one more, you'll gain confidence. And that's the
fourth level of Tiger Style, when you walk out on the mat, and
you expect to win. Or you'll walk into the classroom because
you're prepared, and you expect to pass the test and you do."
Summing up, he said, "And that's the philosophy of the program,
and that's what Tiger Style is. We want our kids to live that in everything in their life. And these kids do it, they do. They do a great job."
Such a holistic approach has not only resulted in success in
wrestling, but also in approval from those responsible for the
overall education of the students whom he coaches.
"I know the community and the university, I've talked with the
Chancellor and I've talked with our A.D.," he said. "They're very
proud of the kids of what they're doing on and off the mat."
And it is a collaborative approach with his wrestlers as well.
"We sat down together as a team in April [2014], right after the
NCAAs," he said, "and said, 'What are our team goals?' They
truly believe they have a chance to win the national title. And I
said, 'Well, let's do that.'"
However they fare on the mat, such an experience has to be a
special one for all involved.
There are those who scoff at wrestling, saying it is merely a
brutish sport with no philosophy behind it. Such beliefs are
unfortunately not uncommon. But let such people spend some
time talking with Coach Brian Smith and seeing his team wrestle.
Let them learn what they have learned and what they do.
Perhaps they, too, can begin to grasp the essence and appeal of
Tiger Style, wherever their sporting allegiances may lie.
Eddie Goldman is host and producer of the No Holds Barred
podcast, at eddiegoldman.com.
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